
Builder: CARVER

Year Built: 2002

Model: Motor Yacht

Price: PRICE ON APPLICATION

Location: United States

LOA: 57' 0" (17.37m)

Beam: 15' 4" (4.67m)

Min Draft: 4' 9" (1.45m)

AQUARIUS — CARVER

Our experienced yacht broker, Andrey Shestakov, will help you choose and buy a yacht that best suits your needs Aquarius — CARVER
from our catalogue. Presently, at Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., we have a wide variety of yachts available on our sale’s list. We also work in
close contact with all the big yacht manufacturers from all over the world.

If you would like to buy a yacht Aquarius — CARVER or would like help answering any questions concerning purchasing, selling or chartering
a yacht, please call +1(954)274-4435
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SPECIFICATIONS

Overview

HARD TO GET DOCKAGE (Long or Short Term) MAY BE AVAILABLE TO NEW OWNERS
AT HARBORTOWN MARINA/FORT PIERCE Needs Detailing and NEW OWNER'S
PERSONAL TASTE UPDATES The Carver 570 Voyager looks great on the water and
features a sleek pilothouse profile and a spacious interior with room for everyone!  Built
on a modified V-hull on a 15'4" beam, she features a 3 stateroom layout with a cherrywood
interior finish.  Entering the interior through a large stainless steel sliding door you enter
the salon which features an L-shaped couch to starboard  with seating and a table to port
along with your entertainment area.  Moving forward is the galley with all the features you
will find in a large condo.  There is close to 7 feet of headroom in the salon area. 
Continuing forward you gain access to the interior pilothouse area from the starboard
side.  This area features a wraparound helm console with a tilt back swivel seat, a big L-
shaped settee for guests, direct bridge access, excellent visibility, and much more. The
staterooms are located down.  The full beam master stateroom feels like an actual
bedroom.  There is abundant storage, a washer and dryer, ensuite entertainment, and the
head has a vanity, head to separate door to left, and and tub/shower to to the right. 
Leaving the master stateroom you will find a smaller guest stateroom to the left.  The larger
VIP guest stateroom is located in the bow with a large walkaround berth, lots of storage,
and direct access to a large head with a separate stall shower.  The flybridge area features
lots of guest seating, great visibility from the helm, wetbar, and an electric davit.

BROKER COMMENTS

More room to entertain. More space for socializing. More areas for comfortable living. The
57 Voyager is proof that sometimes more is definitely more. This is the ideal vessel for
both parties and privacy. Take your pick of gathering spaces - fresh air on the flybridge,
magnificent views from the pilothouse, or stretching out in the salon. Or take time out -
retreat to a spacious stateroom or spend a quiet morning on the shaded cockpit. To be
sure, there's plenty of room and options for do-anthing, go-anywhere, please-anyone
comfort. Then take your choice of helms. Both feature ample passenger seating to engage
your guests in the fun of navigation. And with passengers nearby, you'll always be part of
the activities, allowing you to more easily enjoy your roles as captain and host. All in all,
the 57 is one exceptional yacht, for whatever you have in mind.

BROKER COMMENTS

More room to entertain. More space for socializing. More areas for comfortable living. The
57 Voyager is proof that sometimes more is definitely more. This is the ideal vessel for
both parties and privacy. Take your pick of gathering spaces - fresh air on the flybridge,
magnificent views from the pilothouse, or stretching out in the salon. Or take time out -
retreat to a spacious stateroom or spend a quiet morning on the shaded cockpit. To be
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sure, there's plenty of room and options for do-anthing, go-anywhere, please-anyone
comfort. Then take your choice of helms. Both feature ample passenger seating to engage
your guests in the fun of navigation. And with passengers nearby, you'll always be part of
the activities, allowing you to more easily enjoy your roles as captain and host. All in all,
the 57 is one exceptional yacht, for whatever you have in mind.

 

Vessel Walkthrough The clean lines and open spaces of this yacht makes her feel bigger than
57 feet. When you enter the aft salon doors you look forward through the comfortable seating
area to the breakfast bar and galley. You can see over the galley cabinets to the front windows
of the pilothouse giving you lots of natural light. Once you pass by the galley you step up to the
pilothouse where the lower helm provides excellent visibility in all directions. The stairs to
starboard take you down to the three staterooms. The master is the full width of the vessel and
has a spacious private head.

Master Stateroom When you come down from the pilothouse the Master stateroom is to the left
near amidships. Being low and near the center of the boat this is the most comfortable area of a
yacht while at anchor, at the dock, or under way. There is a large head with a full size shower
and Vacuflush toilet. There are two large hanging lockers and numerous drawers for storage.
The full size queen berth has good access from either side. The separate washer and dryer are
conveniently located here in the master stateroom.

VIP Stateroom The large port light overhead and oval side portholes provide lots of natural light
in the VIP stateroom. The queen size berth and hanging locker will make your guests feel at
home. The VIP has a private entrance into the guest head.

Guest Stateroom The guest stateroom is straight ahead when you come down the stairs from the
pilothouse. There are two full length bunks and a nice hanging locker for storage. The oval
portholes provide nice natural light and each bunk has its own reading lamp.

Main Salon A spacious, full-beam salon offers the ultimate in living space with exceptional
details. The full width salon provides a large L shaped settee and two comfortable chairs. will
allow you to control this area independent of the pilothouse and sleeping areas. This area has
full carpeting and very nice upholstery.

Galley The galley is at the forward end of the salon allowing the one preparing meals to be part
of the conversation. The convection microwave, 3 burner electric stove with oven, twin sinks,
refrigerator/freezer with ice maker, and trash compactor will make you feel right at home. There
is a breakfast bar between the Galley and Salon areas providing a nice area to sit and eat.

GALLEY EQUIPMENT
STOVE (3) burner Princess electric stove and oven tested operational.
SINK: Double bay molded sink 
REFRIGERATOR (2) Sub-Zero refrigerator and freezer 
(2) Raritan Ice makers. Norcold mini-fridge on the bridge deck.
FRESH WATER SYSTEM
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Pressurized hot and cold on-demand system 
MICROWAVE Sharp microwave/convection
HOT WATER HEATER Titan continuous hot water heater
ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT
Braun compactor.
Malber Clothes Dryer 
New Ariston Washing machine
Jenn-Air grill on bridge deck.
Black & Decker coffee maker.

Pilothouse You have an excellent view when running this boat from the lower helm. There is
very comfortable seating so your guests can join you in the pilothouse on days when the
Flybridge is not desirable. This station has a comfortable helm seat,

Flybridge The offset helm provides a good view over the bow. With a hard top and full
enclosure you will be comfortable at this station most of the time. Just to starboard of the helm
you have everything you need to entertain, a refrigerator, sink, Jenn-Air grill, and stereo system.
There is a large seating area behind the helm and the dingy and Nautical Structures davit are all
the way aft.

Electrical System At the dock you have two 50 Amp Cable Masters to make plugging in at the
dock easy. While at sea and at anchor the Kohler 17 Kw generator will provide you with plenty
of power

Fore Deck The fore deck has a nice high bow rail and a Windlass with 200' of 3/8" chain and
a Bruce anchor.

Cockpit The large 70 sq. ft. cockpit provides overhead sun and weather protection, plus
convenient side deck stairways and a sliding glass door leading to the cabin.

Engine Room The clean well laid out engine room is dominated by the Volvo Penta D12C-A
MP engines rated at 675 HP and only have 980 hours on them.

Other Features/Equipment This vessel has a spare set of propellers on board that come with
the boat.

(Show to: Public)

Deck & Hull Equipment

ANCHOR WINDLASS Maxwell 3500, All Chain
ANCHOR DAVIT Stainless steel anchor davit fitted to the forepeak.
ANCHOR(S) 30 KG. Bruce anchor
Nautical Structures powered Dinghy Davit system mounted Aft Bridgedeck
Dinghy Chalks Aft Bridgedeck
Docklines,fenders,Life Jackets
EXCLUDED BUT NEGOTIABLE: Dinghy and Outboard purchased new 10/15 which
owner plans to use on his new boat
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(Show to: Public)

Additional Equipment & Features

Volvo-Penta BOW THRUSTER
Side-Shift STERN THRUSTERS
Bridge deck wet bar.
Entertainment center.
Security system.
Washdown systems fore and aft. (See findings)
Transom shower, hot and cold.
Transom door.
Cockpit seating.
Bridge deck seating.
High water alarm.
Courtesy lights.
Engine room lights.
X-Change-R, automatic oil changing system.
Snap-in bridge deck carpet.
Boat hook.
Braun central vacuum.
Water and waste gauges.
Carbon monoxide detectors.
Transom storage.

 

Mechanical and Engine Details

Twin Volvo D-12/ 675 HP Engines with ZF Gears

Engine SERIAL NUMBERS

(PORT) 1101058631 (STARBOARD) 1101058639

ZF Gear Serial Numbers:

(PORT): 20020039 (STARBOARD) 20019470

 HEATING/AIR CONDITIONING

6 zone, reverse cycle, air conditioning system appeared operational

Telephone and cable TV connectionsVoyager CCTV

SAT TV and Telephone Domes fitted

(3) USCG approved type B-1 fire extinguishers
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Fireboy, FE-241 “Clean Agent”, fixed fire suppression system Fixed in Engine Room

 

 

(Show to: Public)

Electrical

120/240 VAC 
12/24 VDC with a negative ground
(7) 8D, Marine grade batteries
(3) 12 VDC batteries
Sentry 24V/40Amp and Charles 12/20 battery chargers 
Vanner, 2600 Watt Inverter and Charles Isolation transformer fitted.
Onan 17KW Generator with 1524 Hours/Sound Shield
Dual Glendenning Cablemaster systems
240/120 Volt/50 amp, Marine grade Dockside power cable

Electronics

VHF RADIO(S)/ (2) ICOM, IC-M602 VHF
HANDHELD VHF
RADAR Raytheon R-80 and RC-530 Radars
SATNAV: Garmin 3210 GPS/Plotter with second screen.
AUTOPILOT: (2) Simrad AP-20 autopilot system.
BACK UP CAMERA in Pilothouse
DEPTH SOUNDERS (2) Raytheon ST-6
SHIP’S COMPASS: Compass at both stations.
SEARCH LIGHT: ITT/Jabsco remote spot 
NAVIGATION LIGHTS
WASHER/WIPERS (3) electric wipers. : Bell appears intact.!
SIGNALING DEVICE Electric Air Horn
ADDITIONAL ELECTRONICS:
12 Volt stereo on the bridge and below. Harmon Kardon stereo system components
and.
Flat screen TVs, VHS and DVD throughout the vessel with entertainment control
network and Voyager CCTV system.
ACR EPIRB
Security system with Camera monitors

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or
warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A
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buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the
buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or
withdrawal without notice.

Category: Motor Yacht Sub Category: Pilothouse

Model Year: 2002 Year Built: 2002

Country: United States Vessel Top: Enclosed Pilothouse

Fly Bridge: Yes Cockpit: Yes

Basic Information

LOA: 57' 0" (17.37m) Beam: 15' 4" (4.67m)

Min Draft: 4' 9" (1.45m) Clearance: 19' 0" (5.79m)

Dimensions

Displacement: 52500 Pounds Water Capacity: 200 Gallons

Holding Tank: 100 Gallons Fuel Capacity: 800 Gallons

Speed, Capacities and Weight

Total Cabins: 3 Total Heads: 2

Accommodations

Hull Material: Fiberglass Deck Material: Fiberglass

Hull Configuration: Modified V-Hull Hull Color: White

Hull Finish: Plastic

Hull and Deck Information
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Engines: 2 Manufacturer: Volvo

Model: D12 C-A MF Engine Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Engine Information
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DETAILED INFORMATION

Broker Comments and Notes

PRICE REDUCED 7/19/2017/ DOCKAGE ( Temporary or Permanent) POSSIBLY
AVAILABLE TO BUYER "Aquarius" is a Nice original Low Hour 570 Voyager Pilothouse
with Factory Hardtop powered by Twin 675 D-12 Volvos with 980 original hours use.  The
elegant 3 stateroom (King in Master stateroom) layout of this model features a good sized
cockpit, large spacious salon, raised pilothouse lounge with seating for 6 + people and a
large hardtop covered bridge with great seating for 6-8 and featuring a built in Jenn-Aire
grille, refrigerator/icemaker wetbar.  Inside or outside, the 570 Pilothouse is one of the
most innovative designs we've seen in this size boat.

More room to entertain. More space for socializing. More areas for comfortable living. The 57
Voyager is proof that sometimes more is definitely more. This is the ideal vessel for both parties
and privacy. Take your pick of gathering spaces - fresh air on the flybridge, magnificent views
from the pilothouse, or stretching out in the salon. Or take time out - retreat to a spacious
stateroom or spend a quiet morning on the shaded cockpit. To be sure, there's plenty of room and
options for do-anthing, go-anywhere, please-anyone comfort. Then take your choice of helms.
Both feature ample passenger seating to engage your guests in the fun of navigation. And with
passengers nearby, you'll always be part of the activities, allowing you to more easily enjoy your
roles as captain and host. All in all, the 57 is one exceptional yacht, for whatever you have in
mind. Accommodations & Layout: Vessel Walkthrough: The clean lines and open spaces of this
yacht makes her feel bigger than 57 feet. When you enter the aft salon doors you look forward
through the comfortable seating area to the breakfast bar and galley. You can see over the galley
cabinets to the front windows of the pilothouse giving you lots of natural light. Once you pass by
the galley you step up to the pilothouse where the lower helm provides excellent visibility in all
directions. The stairs to starboard take you down to the three staterooms. The master is the full
width of the vessel and has a spacious private head. Master Stateroom: When you come down
from the pilothouse the Master stateroom is to the left near amidships. Being low and near the
center of the boat this is the most comfortable area of a yacht while at anchor, at the dock, or
under way. There is a large head with a full size shower and Vacuflush toilet. There are two large
hanging lockers and numerous drawers for storage. The full size queen berth has good access
from either side. The separate washer and dryer are conveniently located here in the master
stateroom. VIP Stateroom: The large port light overhead and oval side portholes provide lots of
natural light in the VIP stateroom. The queen size berth and hanging locker will make your
guests feel at home. The VIP has a private entrance into the guest head. Guest Stateroom: The
guest stateroom is straight ahead when you come down the stairs from the pilothouse. There are
two full length bunks and a nice hanging locker for storage. The oval portholes provide nice
natural light and each bunk has its own reading lamp. Main Salon: A spacious, full-beam salon
offers the ultimate in living space with exceptional details. The full width salon provides a large L
shaped settee and two comfortable chairs. will allow you to control this area independent of the
pilothouse and sleeping areas. This area has full carpeting and very nice upholstery. Galley: The
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galley is at the forward end of the salon allowing the one preparing meals to be part of the
conversation. The convection microwave, 3 burner electric stove with oven, twin sinks,
refrigerator/freezer with ice maker, and trash compactor will make you feel right at home. There is
a breakfast bar between the Galley and Salon areas providing a nice area to sit and eat.
GALLEY EQUIPMENT: STOVE (3) burner Princess electric stove and oven tested operational.
SINK: Double bay molded sink  REFRIGERATOR (2) Sub-Zero refrigerator and freezer  (2)
Raritan Ice makers. Norcold mini-fridge on the bridge deck. FRESH WATER SYSTEM
Pressurized hot and cold on-demand system  MICROWAVE Sharp microwave/convection HOT
WATER HEATER Titan continuous hot water heater ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT: Braun
compactor. Malber Clothes Dryer  New Ariston Washing machine Jenn-Air grill on bridge deck.
Black & Decker coffee maker. Pilothouse: You have an excellent view when running this boat
from the lower helm. There is very comfortable seating so your guests can join you in the
pilothouse on days when the Flybridge is not desirable. This station has a comfortable helm seat,
Flybridge: The offset helm provides a good view over the bow. With a hard top and full enclosure
you will be comfortable at this station most of the time. Just to starboard of the helm you have
everything you need to entertain, a refrigerator, sink, Jenn-Air grill, and stereo system. There is a
large seating area behind the helm and the dingy and Nautical Structures davit are all the way
aft. Electrical System: At the dock you have two 50 Amp Cable Masters to make plugging in at
the dock easy. While at sea and at anchor the Kohler 17 Kw generator will provide you with
plenty of power Fore Deck: The fore deck has a nice high bow rail and a Windlass with 200' of
3/8" chain and a Bruce anchor. Cockpit: The large 70 sq. ft. cockpit provides overhead sun and
weather protection, plus convenient side deck stairways and a sliding glass door leading to the
cabin. Engine Room: The clean well laid out engine room is dominated by the Volvo Penta
D12C-A MP engines rated at 675 HP and only have 975 hours on them. Other
Features/Equipment: This vessel has a spare set of propellers on board that come with the boat.
Deck & Hull Equipment : ANCHOR WINDLASS Maxwell 3500, All Chain ANCHOR DAVIT
Stainless steel anchor davit fitted to the forepeak. ANCHOR(S) 30 KG. Bruce anchor Nautical
Structures powered Dinghy Davit system mounted Aft Bridgedeck Dinghy Chalks Aft Bridgedeck
DOCKLINES,FENDERS,LIFEJACKETS,LIFE THROW RING EXCLUDED but NEGOTIABLE:
Dinghy and Outboard purchased new 10/15 which owner plans to use on his new boat
Additional Equipment & Features: Volvo-Penta BOW THRUSTER Side-Shift STERN
THRUSTERS Bridge deck wet bar. Entertainment center. Security system. Washdown systems
fore and aft. (See findings) Transom shower, hot and cold. Transom door. Cockpit seating. Bridge
deck seating. High water alarm. Courtesy lights. Engine room lights. X-Change-R, automatic oil
changing system. Snap-in bridge deck carpet. Boat hook. Braun central vacuum. Water and
waste gauges. Carbon monoxide detectors. Transom storage.   Mechanical and Engine Details:
Twin Volvo D-12/ 675 HP Engines with ZF Gears Engine SERIAL NUMBERS (PORT)
1101058631 (STARBOARD) 1101058639 ZF Gear Serial Numbers: (PORT): 20020039
(STARBOARD) 20019470  HEATING/AIR CONDITIONING 6 zone, reverse cycle, air
conditioning system appeared operational Telephone and cable TV connectionsVoyager CCTV
SAT TV and Telephone Domes fitted (3) USCG approved type B-1 fire extinguishers Fireboy,
FE-241 “Clean Agent”, fixed fire suppression system Fixed in Engine Room     (Show to: Public)
Electrical 120/240 VAC  12/24 VDC with a negative ground (7) 8D, Marine grade batteries (3) 12
VDC batteries Sentry 24V/40Amp and Charles 12/20 battery chargers  Vanner, 2600 Watt
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Inverter and Charles Isolation transformer fitted. Onan 17KW Generator with 1524 Hours/Sound
Shield Dual Glendenning Cablemaster systems 240/120 Volt/50 amp, Marine grade Dockside
power cable             Electronics: VHF RADIO(S)/ (2) ICOM, IC-M602 VHF HANDHELD VHF
RADAR Raytheon R-80 and RC-530 Radars SATNAV: Garmin 3210 GPS/Plotter with second
screen. AUTOPILOT: (2) Simrad AP-20 autopilot system. BACK UP CAMERA in Pilothouse
DEPTH SOUNDERS (2) Raytheon ST-6 SHIP’S COMPASS: Compass at both stations.
SEARCH LIGHT: ITT/Jabsco remote spot  NAVIGATION LIGHTS WASHER/WIPERS (3)
electric wipers. : Bell appears intact.! SIGNALING DEVICE Electric Air Horn ADDITIONAL
ELECTRONICS: 12 Volt stereo on the bridge and below. Harmon Kardon stereo system
components and. Flat screen TVs, VHS and DVD throughout the vessel with entertainment
control network and Voyager CCTV system. ACR EPIRB Security system with Camera monitors

Exclusions

Owner's personal belongings.

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel or yacht in good faith but cannot guarantee or
warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should
instruct his representatives, agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer
desires validated. This vessel or yacht is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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PHOTOS
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CONTACTS

Andrey Shestakov, leading yacht broker of the sales department of Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc.
Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., the official representative of the Miami/Fort Lauderdale FL
headquarters.

Email:
andrey@shestakovyachtsales.com

Web: shestakovyachtsales.com/en/

Contact details

USA: +1(954)274-4435

Telephones

Monday – Saturday: 9:00 - 21:00 EDT Sunday: closed

Office hours

Harbour Towne Marina, 850 NE 3rd St,
STE 213, Dania, FL 33004

Address
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http://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Harbour+Towne+Marina/@26.058361,-80.129438,6z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x890f682857c031f6
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